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Make the most of
every branding
opportunity on a desk.

A useful and practical
promotional product which
can reduce the risk of RSI.

Mat Wristrests
& Coaster Sets

A low cost and
effective way of getting
your message in front
of decision makers.

Wristrests
Coasters

A patent protected,
specialist treatment
which kills 99.9%
of bacteria.

AntiBug®

A collection of
products that we
can produce at the
drop of a hat!

Express Range

Product can
be recycled

Highly visible,
large branding
area, right at the
point of purchase.

MatCounter
& Coaster
Mats
Sets

We manufacture our extensive collection of mouse mats in our
dedicated mouse mat factory which is part of our UK facility.

Click to download
product data sheet

Counter
Coasters
Mats

Tests show that computer mice perform up to 10 times
better on a mouse mat than on a desk alone. What’s more,
mouse mats have been voted one of the top 5 most effective
promotional items; providing exceptional value for money,
offering prime advertising space, right in front of the user for
less than 1p per day… a pretty good deal for such effective
advertising space.

Choose from the
widest range
of promotional
mouse mats in
the world.

Mats

Mouse Mats

Symbol
Key

AntiBug®
treatment
available
Personalisation
service available
48 hour express
dispatch from
approval

Standard lead time

Minimum product
order quantity

Made from
recycled materials

Keep your message in place
for longer…

Delivery

Why not add a calendar or
other useful information to
your design?

As our highly automated production facility is based in the UK, we can offer
exceptionally fast delivery as standard with leadtimes generally being around 5
days from proof approval.
If you have a last minute campaign or incredibly tight deadline, we can offer our 48 hour
dispatch service.
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Mats

Mats

Mouse Mats

SmartMat OptiPlusTM 11002

HardTop Mat 11001

Precision HardTop 11003

Why choose a HardTop Mouse mat?

Textile Mat 11030

HardTop mouse mats are the original and best mouse mat, offering
exceptional value for money. Our patent protected process used to
manufacture the HardTop mouse mat means that your messages will
stay fresh for longer. We print directly onto the under surface of the
tough, mark resist top material and then laminate to a foam base for
unbeatable durability.

Printed directly onto under side of tough mark resist top surface, laminated to foam base.
Virtually indestructable under normal use.

The SmartMat OptiPlusTM is a low cost paper laminated mat. As with
all mats of a similar construction, the SmartMat OptiPlusTM is not as
durable as our bestselling HardTop but is ideal for budget sensitive
promotions or to communicate short term messages.

Thin top surface, laminated to printed paper layer, laminated to foam base.
Prone to delamination at the edges.
Don’t be a square...
Mats come in shapes other than just
circles and rectangles. We stock numerous
shapes to choose from or can create a
bespoke forme to request for HardTops,
SmartMats & Precision HardTops.
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Precision SoftMatTM 11020

SeeThru’ Mat 11004SEE

Mats

Mats

Lightweight; ideal for mailings

PhotoMat 11004PHO

BusinessCard Mat 11004BUS

This collection of mouse mats has been
designed specifically for cost effective
mailings. Precision SoftMats™ are high
quality, low cost mouse mats providing
100% optical performance, superb lay-flat
qualities and user comfort. Other lightweight
mats include the UltraThin Mat which is only
0.5mm thick, and the StickyMat with an
adhesive base that can be stuck to the desk,
removed and repositioned several times.

StickyMat 11023

UltraThin Mat 11000
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Coloursoft Mat 11021
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ToughMatTM 11034

Armadillo 11010

Mats

Mats

Choose from a range of welded mouse
mats designed to add impact to your
advertising message.

PharmaMat 11036

The robust construction of a ToughMat™
ensures that your promotion stays on
the desk, looking good for longer. Both
Armadillo mouse mats and ToughMats make
great counter mats, please see pages 8-9 for
more information.

The popular Armadillo mouse mat has a
tough top layer, welded to a soft cling base.
Armadillo mouse mats can be recycled
as it is, and the ToughMat can be recycled
by separating the top surface and base
material.

AquaMatTM 11040

Other mouse mats in the range include
AquaMats™; containing two non-mixing
liquids creating an everlasting, stress
relieving display. The materials used in this
mat are protected by patent GB2340985.

The PharmaMat is printed on both sides;
ideal for adding prescribing information, key
dates or measures.
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Counter Mats
Armadillo Counter Mat 11010COU

Armadillo A3

ToughMat™ Counter 11034COU

ToughMat™ A3
Our new A4 Plus DuraTough Express™ is
a practical and cost effective size; 295mm
x 290mm. Available from a minimum order
of just 100 pieces with despatch possible
in as little as 48 hours, the DuraTough
Express™ is ideal for environments where
key information needs to be clearly visible.
All of our CounterMats have been designed
to offer an incredibly durable product, ideal
for use in high wear areas.

Counter Mats offer a large, highly visible and
effective branding area, right at the point of
purchase; getting your messages in front of
decision makers.
Our CounterMats are ideal for high traffic
areas thanks to their highly durable finish.
You won’t need to worry about your
message looking tired with our high quality
Counter Mats!

A4

A3
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DuraTough Express™ A4 Plus 11097COU

A2
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Counter Mats

Counter Mats

DuraTough™ Counter Mat 11001COU

Desk Sets

DoodleMat™ 11096

Mat & Coaster Sets

Deskset 11091

Wristrests

Co-ordinated sets maximise the effectiveness
of your advertising message and provide
longer lasting brand exposure on desks.
No one wants to break up a matching set!
Consider adding a mug or computer mouse
for even greater impact. Sets are presented
in a clear self-seal bag, please state other
packaging requirements and we will do our
best to help!

HardTop Mat & Coaster Set 11006HAR

New and exclusive! This innovative high
quality desk mat comes in A4 size as
standard to allow room for mousing and
doodling. Printed digitally in four colour
process, we can offer pre-set templates,
or you can fully personalise the mat; don’t
forget to leave room for doodling! It comes
with a clip-on, non-permanent marker
pen with eraser. The DoodleMat™ has an
everlasting under-surface print, combined
with a durable foam base; this product offers
exceptional value for money and is ideal for
long lasting campaigns. Made in the UK,
this is the new eco-friendly way of noting
short messages.
DoodleMat

210 x 210
image print
area
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Wrist Rest 11070

87 x 210
doodle
area
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Coasters
Coasters are lightweight and low cost
making them ideal for mailings or
exhibitions. Choose from a wide selection of
finishes including the most popular HardTop
Coaster, low cost SmartMat Coaster, tactile
SoftMat Coaster or a liquid filled Aqua
Coaster. Many of our mouse mat finishes
can be applied to coasters.

HardWood 11042

UltraThin Coaster 11016

SmartMat™ Coaster 11014

GlassTop Coaster 11037

HardTop Coaster 11015

Please note that not all of our coasters are
designed for use with hot drinks and will
distort with heat. Please see our product
data sheets for confirmation.

Aqua Coaster 11041

Coasters

SoftMat™ Coaster 11018

ToughMat™ Coaster 11035

PolySub® Coaster 11038

Coasters

Looking for a promotional coaster that
really stands out on your desk? Our
high gloss HardWood™ coasters are
decorated in full colour by dye sublimation
for a stunning finish. These coasters are
incredibly hardwearing and heat resistant;
ideal for long lasting campaigns.
Our high quality glass coasters are branded
in full colour and can be supplied in a
presentation box.
All new PolySub® coasters are made
from a tough, tactile and heat resistant
material. Offering a supremely cost effective
alternative to a bestselling promotional
product, the non-absorbent rigid felt finish
also supports crisp double sided print.
Square or circular PolySub® products are also
extremely light weight, at just 6g per unit
these cost effective coasters are perfect for
mailings.
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Why buy from
Business Gift List
Our extensive collection is one of the largest in the world and
thanks to our state-of-the-art production processes; we can
offer an incredibly flexible service with despatch in as little as 48
hours, bespoke shapes and low minimum order quantities.

Germs are everywhere and a busy workplace
is a thriving environment for bacteria to
spread. Our fully certified AntiBug® coating
works to keep treated surfaces 99.99%
free of harmful bacteria. The vast range of
products we can supply with this protective
application gives your promotional items a
distinctive and unique feature.

We have a highly automated production plant which enables us
to produce 40,000 mouse mats in a single shift.

The specialist surface starts to fight germs
the instant it comes into contact and has
been clinically proven to kill 99.99% of
harmful bacteria within a 24 hour period.
What’s more, AntiBug® products withstand
repeated cleaning cycles whilst maintaining
antibacterial effectiveness.
We have introduced the AntiBug®
protection on a range of bestselling
promotional products, including a
selection of mouse mats, pantone
matched ColourCoat mugs and the
entire range of screen printed ceramic
mugs, coasters and counter mats.
Look out for the AntiBug® symbol.

AntiBug® products have been
successfully tested against over
50 common organisms such as;
• MRSA
• E.coli
• Salmonella
• Listeria
• Pseudomonas

AntiBug®

• Aspergillus Niger

AntiBug® products are ideal for;

• Food preparation, catering and kitchen environments

• Domestic Cleaning Brands

• Nursing homes, prisons and residential centres

• Clean rooms / manufacturing facilities

• Hotels & holiday villages

• Doctors surgeries & Hospitals

• Call centres and busy ofﬁce environments
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Express Range

On selected products manufactured
by us in the UK we can offer a 48
hour dispatch service from final proof
approval.

